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ADVERTISING.

Nothing, except the mint, can make
money without advertising.?Gladstone.

1 would as soon think of doing busi-

ness without clerks as without adver-
tising.?John Wanamaker.

When yon pay more for the rent of

your business house than for advertis-
ing your business, you arc pursuing a

false policy. If you can do business,

lot it be known.?Benjamin Franklin.

The Truat Situation.
The aims of the trusts is to monop-

olize commercial products and regu-
late their prices to satisfy the de-
mands of their greed.

Statistics show that in the United
States the annual consumption of
staples and necessaries, except sugar,
tea and coffee, amounts to the enor-
mous sum of $4,600,000,000. Upon
this amount within the past two
years there has been an average grad-
ual increase of 17 per cent, in price
over the prices that prevailed over
two years ago, and the tendency is up-
wards. This Increase, added to that
of the price of other goods, wares and
merchandise, such as woolens, leather,
dress goods, tin plate, building ma-
terial, farm supplies, etc., more than
absorbs the total Increase of wages
on every species of labor. The In-
crease in prices must come out of
wages, Inasmuch as labor Is com-
pelled to purchase necessaries to
exist.

Laying aßlde all other sources of
profit, it Is upon a weekly expenditure
amounting to $86,346,164 by the peo-
ple of the United States for necessar-
ies that the trusts are trading and
speculating and aiming to monop-
olize. That they are accomplishing
their object will become more and
more apparent as Isolated facts are
aggregated to show the enormous
burden borne by the consumer. It
will be made plain that upon a fletl-
tous capitalization of $7,000,000,000,
as Congressman Sulzer declared in
the House the other day. profits of
from 80 per cent., as in the case of
Standard Oil and Carnegie, down to

10 per cent., as In the case of the
National Biscuit Company, are wrung
from the people to Increase the clutch
of the money power by concentrating
capital.

There are no ethics or sentimental-
ity to be considered in the trust ques-
tion, it Is the brute force of mon-
opoly, and the danger of irresponsible
power that confronts the American
people.

Our Financial Secretary.
Mr. Lyman J. Gage is engaged In

the pleasant task of attending bank-
ers' banquets all over the west, and
talking platitudes which the Republi-
can organs construe into oracular
wisdom. At first blush an American
citizen might suspect that Mr. Gage's
place is at his desk earning his sal-
ary; but the Chicago Inter-Ocean al-
lays all fears that Mr. Gage's neglect
of his official duties may cause a
stringency of the money market, by

explaining that he is generally of no
account. Says the Inter-Ocean:

"One day the Cabinet assembled
and the Hon. Lyman J. was late.
After the President had waited some
minutes Mr. Wilson, the hard-headed
lowan, who holds the portfolio of
agriculture, became Impatient. Final-
ly, with a wave of his hand toward
the vacant chair, he exclaimed: 'Mr.
President, 1 don't see any particular
use in waiting for the Hon. Secretary
of the Treasury. Why not send out

In the blue room for his picture and
set It up in his place? It will do Juat
as well."

Trial by courtmartial and execution
by shooting may be the reports soon
coming over from the Philippines, as
it is announced that such a course is
to be adopted hereafter in dealing
with the Filipinos when caught bear-
ing arms against this country. Can
this be true? Can It be that a suc-
cessor in office of George Washington
and Abraham Lincoln can counten-

ance such acts? If so. can any sane
person further doubt our trend in the
direction of monarchical government?
It Is certainly time for our people to
wake up.?Springfield (Mo.) Demo-
crat.

Tho wheat market Is falling down
again. What's the matter, Republi-
cans? Why don't you pray aloud to
your god of prosperity? Call out
afresh; make a noise; wake him up.
As Elijah of old said, "Perchance he
elcepeth, or Is busy in his games of
pleasure, or maybe he has gone on a
Journey." By all means awake blm,
and give him no rest until he or Mark
Hanna puts wheat back up to one
dollar per bußhel. ?Troy (O.) Demo-

FI6HTINQ FOR A "ZOO."

Praf. Langley's Peraiitent Efforts ta

Preaerva Wild Animals.
In an illustrated article on "The Na-

tional Zoo' at Washington.' Ernest
Seton-Thompson. the author-artist,
tells what hard work Prof. Langley
had to do before Congress woul 1 past
a hill to establish such an institution:

In 1887, when tha newly nppolnt-
teil Secretary of the Smithsonian In-
st Itulon, Mr. S. P. Langley, who,
though an astronomer and a physicist
had been very strongly Impressed by
the fact that all our largest and most
interesting native animals were rapid-
ly approaching extinction, conceived
the idea of securiug a tract of country
as primitive as possible, that might be
made a lasting city of refuge for the
vanishing races. This was the main
Idea when first Mr. Langley went be-
fore Congress to urge the establish-
ment of a National Zoological Park.

In all ages It has been the custom of
potentates to keep a collection of wild
animals for their amusement, and the
Amerlcnn people, being their own rul-
er, had numberless precedents, before
them when urged to make this much-
needed collection of animals.

In such a case the advantage of a
monarchy is that only one man must
lie convinced, whereas In the republle
the consent of a majority of seventy
millions had to he obtained.

This took time. Fierce battles had to
be fought with ignorant and captious
politicians. One objected that he did
not see why people abould pay 'to
have the Nebraska Elk and Florida
Alligators cooped up." If they had to
spend money for it they would want
things they could not see at home?
IJog-faced Baboons, Kangaroos, Man-
eating Tigers, etc. Another, a fervent
patriot, objected to any money being
spent on exotic species, as It was con-
trary to the sprit of the Constitution
to encourage or Import foreigners!

Altogether the Secretary of the
Smithsonian found it no easy bill to
carry, though It was Indorsed by near-
ly every scientist and educator In the
country.

After three years of persistent ef-
fort, Involving vastly more worry than
the management of the whole Smith-
sonian Institution for three times that
period. Mr. Langley succeeded In car-
rying both houses of Congress over
the successive stages of ridicule, toler-
atlon, and favorable consideration, to
the point of accepting and providing
for the scheme.

An appropriation was made for a
National Zoological Park to be estab-
lished In the District of Columbia for
the "Advancement of Science and tha
Instruction and Amusement of tha
I'cople," as well aa a city of refuge
where those "native animals that
were threatened with extinction
might liTe and perpetuate their spe-
cie* In peace."

FROM A CAR WINDOW.

One Man Who WillNot Throw Thinge
Out Any More.

The drummer sitting next to the
window was about to throw bis cigar
stub out when the drummer opposite
put up a restraining hand.

"Don't throw It out of the window,"
he aald quietly, but with firmness.

"Why not? What's the difference?"
asked the other, somewhat annoyed
by the tone of reproof apparent In the
other uinn'a voice.

"Listen, and I willtell you a story,"
snld the older drummer, smiling in a
kindly way that smoothed the other's
ruffled feelings. "When I was about
your age, which I should say was
twenty-five years ago, I was accus-
tomed to throw my cigar atubs out of
the car window, hut I had an experi-
ence one time that made me change
my custom. We were flying along
through Ohio one day and I had the
Inst sent In the last car of a day train
between Columbus and Pittsburg. Tha
ear was crowded with men going to
some kind of a big political meeting
at Kteubenrllle, and everybody was
smoking. I was puffing away with the
others, and when my cigar was
smoked up I gave It one final draw
and tossed It far aut of the window.
As it left my hand I noticed beside
the track below ua a dozen men
grouped around something or other I
could not tell what. An Inataut later,
and when we were two or three hun-
dred yard* away, there was a flash
and a muffled report and the group
of workmen was scattered In all di-
rections. The train was stopped and
backed up. when we found that a keg
of powder for blasting purposes,
which they had opened and were die
tributiug to each man bad mysterious-
ly exploded, blowing them in every di-
rection. As It happened nobody was
killed, but all were more or less
burned and shocked, and I knew too
wall lo any anything about It. innocent
though I was. that it was my cigar
stub that had by the merest chance
dropped Into the keg and set the pow-
der off. I said nothing then or for
years afterward about It, but two
days later, to satisfy iny suspicions. 1visited the place, and In the branches
of a tree almost overhanging the spot

I found the remnnnts of a cigar stub,
lorn and powder burnt, and I doubted
no longer.'?Exchange.

Bpraad ef Our Language.
Writing on the decline of the French

language. M. Jean Flnot points out
that at the end of the last century
French was the language spoken by
the greatest number of civilized peo-
pie, whereas now It stands fourth.
English Is spoken by Urt.OOO.MO. Hus-
slan by 86.000,000, German by 80,000,-
000 and French by 58,000,000.

Honty and Money.

The bee Industry employs 300,000

persons snd the revenue from It la
about $20,000,000 a year.

lid Ipit
A New Eskimo Tribe Has

Just Been Found-

ALL DEADTO THE WORLD

THey Live Juat at They Did Whan

They Emigrated From, Nabody

Knowa Where?They Apeak an Un-

known Dialect?Remarkable People.

On a big Island In Hudson's Bar a
hitherto unknown tribe of Eaklmo has
been found.

Whalers discovered them, and the
authorities at the Museum of Nntural
History In New York, hearing the
news, sent Captain C. Cromer to in-
vestigate them.

Until the Inst few months these peo-
ple had never seen a white man. The
Island which they inhabit Is called
Southampton island, and Is almost as
large as the State of Maine. It la at

the northwestern end of Hudson's
Bay. For centuries this tribe has not

had the slightest communication with
other Eskimo. When discovered they

were still living In the stone age, and
knew no metals until tbey were Intro-
duced within a year by visiting whal-
ers, and to-day they live Just as they
did when they first emigrated?from
no one knows where. Their residence
probably antedates the discovery of
America by Columbus.

Tbey speak a dialect different from
that of any other known trllte. Their
huts are built of the skulls and Jaws
of whales, covered over with skins of
animals. Snow huta are the fashion
among other Eskimo.

In the middle of their primitive
dwelling stands the stone lamp (raised
a little from the ground) which lights
the home, brats it, cooks the food,

serves for melting snow, drying
clothes and the perfecting of some of
their weapons and Implements.
Among the Greenland Eskimo this
lamp la hollowed out of soapatone. but
on Southampton Island the lamp Is
made of a flat piece of limestone,

around the edge of narrow
pieces of limestone are glued. Their
pots are made of the same material,

one slab serving as the bottom and
four others for the ends and sides of
the queerest square pot ever made.
The glue Is made of deer's blood,
grease and flab roe. One glance at the
Inside of one of these pots lined with
this pitchy mass Is enough to take
away a white man's appetite for a
week.

Into the limestone lamp, which is sn
oval, a foot or so wide and about two

Inches deep, is put oilfrom whaleblub-
ber. The wick is a ples-e of those. Tits
pot Is placed orrr the lamp on a sup-
port, on which hangs a piece of blub-
ber which melts from the heat and
feeds the lamp continually.

The drtys of these people also differs
in design from that of other Eskimo.
The women's clothing la made of the
skin of the reindeer.

The members of this tribe live to-
gether by fishing and hunting, the
whale being the chief article of diet.
The bone harpoons they use are tipped
with chipped flints, as well as their
arrows and spears. The Ingenuity
with which thej utilise the whale-
bone Is meat surprising. Cups and buc-
kets are made of It by bending It
round and sewing on the bottoms.
Whalebone serves tbern for weapons
and implements of utility. They even
press It into service for making to-
bogganlike sleds. Some of their sledg-
es are of walrus tusks as runners
and with deer's antlers as crosapieces.
tin so large an Island as theirs there
is an abundance of game, such as the

seal, walrus and caribou. There nra
only fifty-eight persons In the whole
tribe, so It Is probable that it has de-
creased largely during the centuries.

The Island Is thirty miles away
from the nearest point on the shore of
Hudson Bay, where there Is a colo-
ny of Eskimos, and It Is only once in
a very long time that this strait frees-
es over. The tribe cherishes a tradi-
tion that about seventy-five years ago
this happened, and two hunters from
the mainland visited them, though the
visitors were as much astonished as
their hoet* to know that there were
other men on earth. Each trllte be-
lieved that they were the only people
In ellstence. Strangers never visited
them again, nor did they make any at-
tempt to return the call. In the large
amount of valuable material which
Captain Cromer has brought back
with him are maa.v curious imple-
ments and weapons.

VOLCANO!*.

View* ef \u25a0 Young Lady Who Haa
Llvad Long In Hawaii.

Soma of the "happiest day* of my
life were apeot on a table land looked
down upon by the three great moun-
tains of Hawaii, Mauna Loa. Manna
Kea and Hnalalai, In height 13,W0,
13,805 and 8,275 feet 1 wonder If there
la another place In the world more
beautiful than those great ranch lands
whence one gets a view of rose-col -
ored Kea. somber and ghostly I.oa,

and the lower crags of Hualalal. Per-
haps Mnunn Loa. from the Volcano
House on the brink of the crater of
Kltauea. Is better. One does not real-
ise at Kllauet that one Is on the aide
of Mauna Loa, la 4,000 feet above sea
level, for the summit Is .miles away,
and seemingly, miles up In the clouds.
From the hostelry Mauna Loa looks
quiet and ghostly; unless touched by
the red light of the sun, when It be-
comes a mountain of Are.

Late news tells us It Is now a ver-
itable mountain of fire; that a noise
heard at the Volcano House, twenty
miles away, announced a terrific ex-
plosion had occurred, and that the
light of the fountains of fire can be
seen for forty miles around. We wait
further news with much Interest and
some anxiety; three grent lava streams
traveling In different directions, dowu
the sides of that huge mountain, sure-
ly willwork havoc to some of the smil-
ing country that lies on its sides, as
well as cover the ruined land that
marks the old flows. When one thluks
of the fine growth of young coffee
trees; of the wide ranch lands, where
ronm wild cattle and sheep; of the
wonderful tropic forests jungled with
fern, chua and pandanus trees; when
one thinks of friends thnt live on
these coffee and ranch lands, one
wishes there was a cable to bring
dally news from old Mokuaweoweo,
the summit crator of Mauna Loa.

In the olden time whenever an erup-
tion took place it waa the custom to
pick the ohelo berries, which grow
In grcnt quantities near the volcano,
and throw them Into the crater as an
offering to I'ele Hogs and other p:ot>-
erty were often thrown Into the
streams of lava. It Is rumored that
modern monsrehs tried this latter
method of appeasing the wrath of
Pele; and, strange coincidence, the
day after one of aneh ceremony the
lava flow censed to advance. A na-
tive girl, with wide-dlstcuded eyes
and In a bushed voice, told me of
Pole's recent appcarlugs; bow the old
poeple tell of seeing her flying about
the country at night sometimes hav-
ing the form of a very ancient woman,
sometimes very young and beautiful.
I could not decide whether the girl,
who lived In a primitive part of Ha-
waii, believed the stories or not; the
Hawaiian of to-day, while ashamed
to acknowledge faith In the old super-
stitions. of course, bas not wholly de-
parted from the beliefs of bis fathers.

Alexander lu his "Brief History of
the Hawaiian People," tells how one
superstition was broken down by Knp-
iolanl-not the dowager Queen, who
lived about seventy-flve years ago. In
her youtli she was Intemperate and
dlasolute, but later In life became an
example of virtue to her country-wo-
men. I'p to ber time It bad bet tab
uoed for any woman to ascend the
mountain to the volcano, or to pick
the ohelo berries, sacred to Pele, dread
goddess of the place. After her conver-
sion to Christian beliefs, Knpiolant
determined to break the spell of be-
lief In Pele, and teaeh the snpersll-
tlons natives to worship the true God.
She made a Journey of 150 miles, most-
ly on foot. On approaching the vol-
cano she met the priestess of Pele,
who warned her not to go near the
crater, and predicted her death If she
violated the taboos of the goddesa.
"Who are you?" demanded Kaplolaul.
"One In whom the goddess dwells."
was the reply. In answer to a pretend-
ed letter of l'ele'a, Kaplolanl quoted
passages from the Hcrlpturee, setting
forth the character and power of the
true God. until the priestess was si-
lenced and confessed that Keakun.
the deity, had left her. Kaplolanl and
her company of eighty persons descen-
ded over five hundred feet to the
black ledge. There, In full view of
the grand and terrific action of the
Inner crater, she ate the berries con-
secrated to Pele. and threw stones In-
to the burning lake, saying. "Jehovah
Is my God. He rules all and I
fear not Pele. If I perish by her anger,
then you may fear Pele; but If I trust
in Jehovah and he preserve me when
breaking ber taboos, then you must
fear and nerve him alone." This lias
been called one of the greatest sets of
moral courage ever performed. Miss
Yonge well described tbe scene In a
chapter called "An Hawaiian Chief-
tess." After Tennyson's death among
his papers was found a poem in honor
of this same heroine. It was published
In the Illustrated London News and
afterward In a late edition of Tenny-
son's poems. He wrote:
Noble the Saxon wbo hurled at bis

idol
A valorous weapon in olden England!
Great, and greater, and greatest of

women.
Island heroine Kaplolanl,
Clomb the mountain, and flung tbe

berries,
And dared the goddess, and freed the

people of Hawaii.
?Katherlne Pope In St Louis

Globe-Democrat.

Discretion After Investigation.
They were speaking of the new wo-

man movement.

"If a girl proposed to you," she said,
"you wouldn't dare refuse her."

"If s girl hsd the nerve and the de-
termination to make a proposal," he
replied, "I wouldn't dare marry ber."

In view or the circumstances she de-
elded to wait for him to speak first
?Chicago Evening Post

What It Good.
"What is real good?"
Iasked In musing mood.
"Order," said the law court;
"Knowledge," said the school;
"Truth," said the wise man;
"Pleasure," said the fool;
"Love," said the maiden;
"Beauty," said the page;
"Freedom," said the dreamer;
"Home," said the sage;
"Fame," said the soldier;
"Equity," aatd the seer.
Spake my heart full sadly;
"The answer Is not here."
Then within my bosom
Softly this I heard:
"Each heart holds the secret;
Kindness Is the word."

?John Boyle O'Reilly.

Hereafter,

An one who waking In the night
From off the pillow lifts his head,
While o'er him comes a sudden dread.
And yet he dare not seek a light,

And so he will not search It out;
There may be naught, he does not

know,
But lest to surety doubt may grow
He lies and hugs his trembling doubL

O anxious soul, by thoughts op-
pressed

Of that dread future, far yet near,
Cease to essay the question here;
Death will respond or else give rest.

?E. B. In Lantern World.

Burdened With Wisdom.

There wan a man so wondrous wise

That nothing took him by surprise;
He was so wise no use he saw
In striving 'gainst fate's ruthless law.
He found no Bense In human grief
And laughter brought him no relief.
He was so wise, the neighbors said
The man might Just as well be dead.

?Washington Star.

No previous prince of Wales has
been a grandfather.

A tax of sixpence per head Is levlid
on all passengers landed In the Isle
of Man. It is collected from the steam-
ship companies carrying the pnnnen-
gers.

Food 2s Repulsive
to thfl stomach that is irritated
and sensitive. Nervous disor-
ders of the brain irritate the
stomach nerves making it weak
and easily deranged. That's
why so many people who suffer
from headache have weak stom-
achs. All nervous troubles,
whether of the brain, stomach
or heart yield most readily to

Dr. Miles' Nervine.
".Starting from a small spot in my brain

the pain would steadily increase until it
seemed that my head would split open. Iwould be deathly tick at the stomach, would
vomit terribly and many times have gone
from 24 to 36 hours without food or drink.
After suffering from these spells for 13 years
was completely cured by six bottles ot Dr.
Miles' Nervine." Mas. J. M. WHITE,
At Drug Start*. Williamxton, Mich.

Dry Goods, Groceries
and Provisions.

s

S

s
A celebrated brand of XXflour

always In stock.

Roll Butter and Eggs a Specialty.
AMANDUS OSWALD,

ft. W. Cor. Cfint.rtand Front fit*.,FrMlstnd.

fTo
Repair

Broken Arti-

cles use

Remember
MAJOR'S

RUBBER
CEMENT,

MAJOR'S
LEATHER

CEMENT.

Gondy 0. Boyle,
dealer In

Liquor, Wine, Beer.
Porter, Etc.

The finest brands ofDomestic and Imported
Whiskey 011 sale in one of the handsomest sa-
loons in town. Fresh Rochester and Shenan-
doah Beer and Youngling's Porter on tap.

M Centre street.
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ADVICE At TO PATENTABILITY ]
Hotice in " Inventive Age

"

Hi BK mS Bi i
? Book "Howto obtain Patenta" R 11 fab j

Chargtt moderate. No fee tillpatent is secured. 1Letters strictly confidential. Address, j

50 YEARS' 1

DESIGNS
'W 1 COPYRIGHTS AC.

Anyone sending a aketrh and description may
qelekly ascertain our opinion free whether an
Invention Is probably patentable. Communlea-
Hons strictly confidential. Handbook on Patents
sent free. Oldast agency for securing patents.

Patents taken tnroash Mann k Co. receive
?fteial nottea, without eharge. Inthe

Scientific American.
Ahandsomely Illustrated weekly. largest cir-
culation of any scientific Journal. Terms, ft ayear; four months, |L Bold byall nawsdealera.

iHI&R&MCI

McMeiiamin's

Gents' Furnishing, Hat and Shoe Store,
S© So\itii Centre Street.

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT.
During the past few weeks our store has

been stocked with complete lines of Ladies'
and Children's Shoes. All the qualities of all
the latest styles are now on sale here at the
same satisfactory prices which have made
our other departments so popular. We in-
vite the ladies of this vicinity to give our
shoes a trial. Our assortment is as large as
that of any dealer in town.

Men's and Boys' Hats. Men's Furnishings.
The Hawes' Hats have be- We have a selection of Shirts

come the standard hat of Free- for Spring and Summer wear
land. They are stylish, neat which are worth miles of travel
and dressy, and the price they to view. The stock is so large
sell at, $:) each, place them that even a brief description
within the reach of every man, cannot be given in this space,
young or old, who takes just You should call and see them,
pride in his headgear. L i Kht and Me dium Under-

Fine Stiff Hats at $1 up. wear in several qualities is on
Very latest offerings in Al- our counters,

pines, Fedoras, etc. Never forget that our store
Large varieties of Men s, is the Neckwear Headquarters

Boys' and Children's Caps. of town. More are sold here
Strong, substantial Working every week than some dealers

Caps sold very low. jbuy in a year.

MeMenamin's

Gents' Furnishing, Hat and Shoe Store,
86 South Centre Street.
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